### Year 1

#### Year 1 Trimester 1
- **UAE1023** English for Business
- **UBAF1013** Financial Accounting Framework I
- **UBAI1103** Information Systems
- **UBEQ1013** Quantitative Techniques I
- **UBMM1013** Management Principles
- **UKXX002** Core Curriculum

**Total Credit Hours:** 17.0

#### Year 1 Trimester 2
- **UBAF1163** Financial Accounting Framework II
- **UBAM1013** Financial Information for Management
- **UBAI1013** Economics
- **UBEQ1123** Quantitative Techniques II
- **UBLM1010** Sun 2’s Art of War and Business Strategies

**Total Credit Hours:** 16.0

#### Year 1 Trimester 3
- **MPW1213** Pencarian Malaysia
- **UXLX001** National Language/Foreign Language
- **UBAI1123** Managing Information

**Total Credit Hours:** 9.0

### Year 2

#### Year 2 Trimester 1
- **UBEQ2013** Basic Econometrics
- **UBFB2033** Financial Markets and Institutions
- **UBFB2033** Financial Investment
- **UBFB2053** Financial Systems
- **UBFB2083** Financial Statement Analysis

**Total Credit Hours:** 18.0

#### Year 2 Trimester 2
- **UBAM3013** Management Accounting
- **UBAE3033** International Trade
- **UBEQ2123** Economics
- **UBFB2013** Research Methods
- **UBFB2013** Corporate Finance

**Total Credit Hours:** 16.0

#### Year 2 Trimester 3
- **MPWE02** MPWE Elective II
- **UAE2003** English for Management
- **UAE3033** Business Ethics

**Total Credit Hours:** 9.0

### Year 3

#### Year 3 Trimester 1
- **UBF4904** International Monetary Systems and Banking
- **UBFP4014** Fixed Income Securities
- **UBFP4024** Multinational Finance
- **UBFZ306** Research Project

**Total Credit Hours:** 15.0

#### Year 3 Trimester 2
- **UBFZ383** Portfolio Management
- **UBFZ393** Risk Management
- **UBFZ363** Islamic Finance
- **UBFZ306** Research Project

**Total Credit Hours:** 12.0

#### Year 3 Trimester 3
- **UBF3376** Industrial Training

**Total Credit Hours:** 6.0

### Equivalents

- **Note:** A pre-requisite group number represents one pre-requisite unit subject.
  - If a pre-requisite group has more than one units, choose one unit out of a group.
  - * indicates a pre-requisite unit has equal pre-requisite condition(s).